Anaïs Hoodie
Fée Main by AnnaBeL

Hoodie Jacket
Small Size

Supplies :
Yarns : Cascade Yarns - Ecological Wool
Colour : 8019 - Light grey
Quantity : 3 skeins
Needles : 5.5mm circular 100 cm
6 Stitch markers
3 Buttons

Gauge :
16 stitches and 22 rows for 10cm in stockinette st

Features :
Knit downward, seamless
Stitch Patterns : Garter st slipping the 1st stitch knit-wise (Garter st back and forth on
needle: K all rows
Stockinette st (St st; knit on right side, purl on wrong side)

Abbreviations :

Beginning :
Hood (stocking stitch with garter stitch edge) :
Cast on 88 stitches using PCO.
Row 1: Knit 8 sts, place marker, knit 36 sts, place marker (center of work), knit 36
sts, place marker, knit last 8 stitches.
Note: Slip all markers unless otherwise noted.

Row 2 and following even numbered rows : knit 8 stitches slipping the first stitch
purl-wise in garter st, knit St st to last marker, knit last 8 stitches in garter st.
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PCO : Provisional Cast on with crochet hook: I use this method
KRL : Knit Right Loop
KLL : Knit Left Loop
M1R : Make One Right Slant Increase
M1L : Make One Left Slant Increase
SSK : Slip Slip Knit Decrease
K2TOG : Knit Two Together

Increasing (make all dec from the Right Side) :
3rd row : Knit 1 stitch before the central marker, KRL, knit 1 stitch, slip marker,
knit 1 stitch, KLL, knit to end of row.
4th row : knit 8 stitches, slip marker, purl to the last 8 stitches, slip marker, knit
the last 8 stitches.
5th row : knit even slipping all markers.
6th row : knit 8 slip marker, purl to last marker, slip marker, knit the last 8
stitches.
Repeat the last 4 rows 5 times
23rd row : knit even slipping all markers.
Knit 12 rows even.
Decreasing :
35th row : knit 48 stitches (8 for the border
edge and 40 towards center of work), SSK,
slip marker, K2TOG knit 48 stitches (40
towards the edge and last 8 for the border
edge), repeat this row of increases 6 times
every 8 rows (88 stitches).
Remove central marker.
Raglan Yoke (garter stitch) :
(RS of work) Knit 8 stitches, slip marker
(border), knit 11 stitches (RS right front),
place a marker, knit 10 stitches (raglan
shaping), place a marker, knit 30 stitches (for
the back), place a marker, knit 10 stitches
(raglan shaping), place a marker, knit 11
stitches (RS left front), slip marker, knit the
last 8 stitches (border).

Body :
In the following row, separate the body from the raglan sleeves.
Knit 8 stitches, slip marker, knit 30 stitches, and slip the next 52 (sleeve) onto
waste yarn, pick up and knit 8 stitches (underside of sleeves), knit the 68 stitches
of the back, slip the next 52 stitches (sleeve) onto waste yarn, pick up and knit 8
stitches (underside of sleeve), 30 stitches, slip marker, knit the last 8 stitches (160
stitches for the body)
Work straight garter st for 20 rows. Then in Stockinette stitch except the first 8 sts
and the last 8 stitches which are always knit in garter st for 80 rows.
Finally knit 16 rows of garter stitch and Bind/Cast Off the back as follows : See
Knitty.com, summer 2006, Featured Articles, Techniques with Theresa, “The
decrease bind off”
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Increases (all from the RS) :
Increase by making 1 stitch before the marker, M1R, knit 1 stitch, slip marker, knit
1 stitch, M1L increase, knit to next marker, Increase by making 1 stitch before the
marker, M1L, knit 1 stitch, slip marker, knit 1 stitch, M1R increase, Work increases
every 2 rows, 10 times, then every 4 rows, 10 times.
248 stitches = 8+30+52+68+52+30+8
Knit 2 additional rows.

Sleeves (knit in the round, work the same for both sleeves):
Pick up 52 stitches in wait on waste yarn, put a marker, pick up and knit 10
stitches (underside of sleeves), place a marker.
Knit 8 rows of garter stitch.
Decreases:
Knit 52 stitches, slip the marker, knit 2 together, knit 6 stitches, knit 2 together,
slip the marker.
Knit 7 additional rounds in garter stitch.
In the 8th row knit 52 stitches, slip the marker, knit 2 tog, knit 4 stitches, then
knit 2 tog, take away the marker (58 stitches)
Knit 80 rounds even in stockinette stitch.
Cuffs (garter stitch):
In the following row, *knit 3 stitches, then knit
2 together,* repeat till the end of the round.
Knit 3 rounds in garter stitch.
In the following round, *knit 2 tog, then knit 3
stitches,* repeat till the end of the round.
Knit 1 round even
Work even in garter stitch for 16 rounds.
Bind/Cast Off as for the body.
Finishing:
Undo PCO of the hood and make a grafting to
close it (it is the only sewn seam).
Take in the sons.
Dimensions for size small:
95cm at bust
62cm from shoulder to bottom edge
48cm from end of garter st/start of stockinette
to cuff
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Make 3 crochet chain buttonholes and attach evenly
spaced to the garter edges of the right front, sew 3
bottons on the opposite side to match.

